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Aefeording to President Nixon, thTVietnam conflict is beingv
prolonged by the Hanoi government because it believes tie United
States is so deeply split over the war Tve will soon become weary
v of the whole affair and get out of it. Every public demonstration
or Congressman's speech criticizing the war and the President™
should, therefore, be veiled from the enemy because it convinces
him that we want to give up the whole cause.
Many who anticipated the Oct. 15 Moratorium with indecision
agreed with the President. But they were impressed by the sobriety of that turnout and the breadth of its appeaL It spoke the inescapable verdict: millions of our people have made a moraljudgment that the government must hasten the end of all conflict and accelerate the withdrawal of our troops. :
The October moratorium awakened vast numbers of citizens
whose concerns about Vietnam had previously been private and
vague and undecided. These people started asking for answers to
old questions. The-dynamics of demagoguery responded. So
this weekend as we stand watching the^streets of Washington for
the next jict of the war protest, we realize that zealots on both sides
have driven us into warring camps. What were criticisms and suspicions of Lneptness or ill will or ignorance or unconcern a month
ago have now hardened into open antagonisms.
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Reason has again become the victim as usually happens when
democracy is distorted into a shouting match. Demagoguery and
demonstrations are symptoms of the same disease, a wise political
scholar once wrote. And when they appear simultaneously in a
self-righteous demonstration that one side alone has all the truth,
prudent men must take to the sidelines demanding the freedom
to think for themselves.

I LOVEE7 THAT LITTLE JOKE ABOUT THE
WHOLE PARISH ENC7ING UP IN HELL/"

You are not required to believe that immediate withdrawal
of-^S; trooprwill quickly^sojve^he^ntire^ietiiam^croiiflict"^™!-- restore peace the day after the last transport sails home. Thisjs
an impractical, nonsensical and emotional solution to a complex
problem even though thousands of demonstrators march and shout for three days claiming it should be done.
The logistics of moving so many men and supplies is so slow
that it is dishonest and shameful to build the hopes of service men
orJJiefr families that a presidential order for withdrawal will
have everyone home for Christmas this year, or even 1970. This
demand has no concern for anything political or psychological: it
-simply reflects selfish greed.
Conversely you are also not requfred to believe that our military presence is "the last hope of peace and freedom for millions
of people in the Orient" who will allegedly be engulfed by. the
wrath of bloody Communists.
The Reds would certainly be expected to gobble up the countryside piece by piece and slowly destroy every last area of resis*
ence. Would it be a blood bath?
Heartless as it may sound the question here is: "Do you subscribe to the underlying philosophy that the U,S. has the destiny
to serve as the world'sjpoliceman? How long must we stand guard
over" freedom: how _manyHdead and how many billions can be
-nsqua1^nwm"^lice dirty r'"
-~—.""'
Much of the rationale for making a stand in Vietnam, was to
curb Communist China's aggression! andrto give nations bo*de*ing
on Vietnam a chance to grow big enough to resist its aggression.
Partly because of our firm presence the expansion has been halted
for five years and China's threat to south-east Asia has been dccidely weakened. Our time£in Vietnam has given border states the
chance they needed to become more resistant to subversion because of theirincreased internal cohesion.
Very few who march or gather to listen to harangues against
the administration have any solution for the conflict except the
_easy cry of "Get out: bring the boys home". The silen* majority
wants total disengagement too. But it believes this must come
with an honorable solution which will bring an end to fighting.
We hope for a negotiated peace which protects those we leave behind and imposes commitments about a free electionHWe must do
what the world community, whom we cannot disregard, wilt-accept as proof we honored our pledge, have done as much as we
could and can be trusted When we make valid promises again.

Pleading Two Causes
Two exciting deveToplrlehts offering new vitalityTtftKe" ITS.
Church were bom in the opening days of the national meeting of
our Bishops in Washington this week.
Representatives of diocesan priests and of black Catholics
separately addressed the 250 prelates asking for greater recognition trf "their impatience, their frustrations, their fears, but
more especially of their hopes."
A Chicago priest, the elected spokesman of thousands of
priests in the U.S. who have organized diocesan priests' councils,
-urged the bishops to^reachTrat for the help Trf-thetr -clergy in
diocesan decision making. He was listened to respectfully as he
added that even the best wisdom of the laity as well as the lower
clergy should be consulted in setting national policy for the
Church.
"Sharing __iiuthority,'* Father Patrick O'Malley told the
Bishops, "in no way diminishes the authority of the Church. It enJiances it! We can overcome the trust gap between priests and
bishops by an open expression of our mutual heed for one another."
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A Mack Detroit priest, Father Don Clark, speaking for
800,000 black Catholics asked the Bishops to help black Americans
"rebuild ourselves out of the legacy of powerlessness and self»egation-a*d^elMiatrad-wta^^^
ded the prelates to authorize the founding of a national Office for
-Black,Catholics to help black members of the Church "fashion
from among our number a strong and honorable people who Can
1
1HJ constructive in freedom."
"

are minds
in, the Church
believe
thatpeople
the modern
ated There
usefulness
is as dangerous
as thewho
surge
of black
reach^movement
of
young
priests
toward
self-identification
and
ing for dignity in their new-found pride. They say it "will appreeirock theboat" of Peter as recklessly as the growth of black, power' has disturned the complacent, white community.
There is a strange similarity between the priests asking for
collaboration Avith the bishop^ inAdeeision-planning--and- the briackr:
Catholics asking for recognition of their value to the Qmreh. Both
^grodps want\to move from postures of ^wakened sehf-affirmktion.
to non-traditional positions.
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j (;These are radical changes." Aofeptawe7 of them must come
sini5lljfainepush/ at the" £i*as& roots level of the parish and at trie top
f£tMk$mtydruHti$e
ot'tihe Bishops' c6nfWencfc If it does M^
^M^\Mplyim'm$%,
as bropifesied in Washington this Week,' ptV
lliti«^^'evol«ftion, YM;.;. • : . ' , . . ; • • . / ; • v \ - ' ; ; . \ | :f.

ror or coercion, but a viptI6rice-%hich
makes us intransigent t* ;0p|ejves
-ffiat-others^may^ee-Tiriia^it^eaiis^
be Christian. This kind of Iptfe^ does
not come nMurally;\ it is rather a
kind of anti-nature.
"''*.A
: ' .
'-.— v m Gathered in Our Lady's Shrine;: let
us not forget that it was Mary/wfro
composed the~~msst revolutionary
document that was ever penned..The
Magnifteat included mention of three
revolutions, both the economic and
- social >as with.Marx, and the .political
• as with our own students today^but
" it goes a step further: it was also
about a moral; spiritual and personal
revolution.
The revolution Mary recommended
- was-firstt-^personal-r-and— morali^or-^
"the routing of the'proudof'hefct"
("dispersit superbos"). Second it was
political — "He pulled-dpwjrprinces
from their thrones" ("deposuit potentes"). Third it was economic: "The
rich He sent empty away" ("divites
dimisit").
Both the Church and the world
have failed to .some extent to teach
TET trinitarian revolution. The Church
—has
restricted
the past
to the heralf-HflPraas
first revolution, concentrating on the moral, the spiritual,
the personal and the supernatural;
She sometimes forgoOhat soul salva-

to the editor
Farren&tand
Wins Approval

people did not pray and do penance
evil would spread over the world
and we would be punished.' Is our
memory so short, and are we really
so confused that we do not really
know the reason for Vietnam?

Our foundation was started in "1962
in Sao Paulo, by five Sisters. Ithere
now are 50 novices and professed Sisters-woxking in 12 mission-centers,
reaching some 500,000 souls.
You good people of the Rochester'
Diocese, by your heart-warming. re»
sponse to the annual appeals, have
shared in safeguarding and strengthening the faith in poor areas of the
world. The prayers and thanks of a
grateful Community are extended to
all who participated in your contributions. God bless you!
—Religious Teachers FlHppinl
Villa Walsfi
—Morrlstown, NJ.

^iSjustic*^^
r%ptio^|J^.ieit.-unprobe|(^ ^:'^n V:
\ fewStf the* :Churcli^;'wa<^e : d
te'lierlisoiation "from ffi'(ppJh^?,WO
->rev&lut$hs;;ly ..going. p | j g t e f p h e r
e^^ffl«ihand0ning %e|f$$iMqr
socialpgyilaiia ending M p > y ^ p n $
the same thing the^ecj|lf| 4 order .is
doing, but doing: it; le|s fwell. The
hope forla new age Migrated from
the Churth to the worhi 'which fostered new? revolutions butiMwhich left—
•c'orraptmanuntouched^^y ----- 'The Christian revoluuon^^firms
that it is Rndecent to, "figtit against
economic alienation, as do the Marxists, or against political jalienation .as
do the activists of today! unless both
also strugglefTgpinstrspiritual-alienation which "makes these iofiier forms
of slavery possible.
|
The Church cannot be*In the forefrnnf

fnr spiritual Hh*rtv. UHleS3 It

Is also conscious that man h»s a body
as well asja ssyrltrand" while feeding
the hungry multitudes, the Chuich is
always God's instrument fpr the preservation of -the jpolinqfl and social
liberties of all men, Thrmlssion of
the Church is td give the lie to those
who-contendthit what;yoifc|0rjuitGod,
you,take away from man* and what
you grant
man, you take ItWay^lrom
God. u
~
"The"~reTdluttoifi o r the~mgft1ffcat
was a proclamatWn for' unburdening,
Unless there isff'spiritual unburdening of guilt an^i 'egotism in^he heart
of man, all that an economic revolution will do will be to transfer money
from one man's pocket to .another;
and all that a political revoliHlon will
do will be to transfer power frjcwh .the
shaved to the hirsute.
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The point I am making is
^eas the- dissolutt pagan Roi.
„ came the centerpf the Ghurp
*in
the
early days; -iusi asithe ; |i
were the raw material {or- , arians
Europe; just as the despjs,e| jstian
who brought Aris&tteto Parts ,.lO.OTS
the foundation of schola>tici|nj,:ame
,so
our violent men, our angry menj otir
revolutionists andlour persecutors
will be our,defenders.
..„ | j *

Editor:
Why do our young people feel by
Sincere congratulations on the feareading the names of the honored
ture column "Draft Trial Airs Moral
dead peace will come? Why is crime
Issue" In the "Courier-Journal" (Nov.
and immorality growing in our coun7,1969)! It's good to find, within the
try? Wliy are we, as Catholics afraid
pages of our diocesan paper, an open,
to tell it like it is: That if we do not
God does hot speflc to us rieVspnalfrank acknowledgement of young
•change our way of living peace will
ly; He speaks tjy ujtbroggh f vents,
men's right — and at times their
never come?
and right' now - ^ •* aojfiesaif us
duty — to claim exemption from
through those wholSurnr Pire|^ntly
- military service as conscientious obWhy don't we have public prayers
"theyare burning doWfiiiFiiBst:
jectors.
on every street corner FOP peaces on
but they will burtt upwards injeyanthe
days
of
War
Moratoriums
such
It is regrettable, it seems to trie,
gelization. It will not be theJiraMme
as we had and will have again?
that those who used f club wiflt use
that the voice of the Catholic Church
the Cross.
'»"
I think Catholics have the duty
' in the United States — its Bishops,
to
Jead_the
way
and
show
the
world
Peace is Impossible" without*war,
its Press, its educated lay Catholics
_ajjd-4f-4*e^re^ot^t-^ntthwfth ourthat peace will come only when we
—ftirtfrm-nrosrpart — has breff isilggt
selves we ate a t war with otters. God
~go~1yack
to prayers-and
our^CBurJh
leaders j?be- ponancerJLet
beard.
We^ T
for sajnany years on moral issues of
5
rta^^ttfe^nswef
^
v
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^
, war and peace| \.
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luctant^ taSstalffd !up^ aUd-He^counted?'. 1. EdltorrWe have remained so silent that
All that I have said 'can be sumFather
Robert
McNamara's
"Roman,
—Mrs. H. Pflcuet,
some draft boards do not recognize
marized in terms of the divorce of
not
Latin:
Our
E
a
s
t
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r
n
Catholic
the right of Catholic young men to
Rochester, N.Y.
Christ and Bis cross. Here on one
C h u r c h e s " (Courier-Journal,
form decisions in conscience. So silent
side, is the cross without Christ; on
10/17/69) is the siniplest introducthat many Catholics are- dismayed,
the other side, Is Christ without the
tion to a very complicated subject I
shocked, scandalized as they resd
cross.
have
read
in
any
diocesan
newspaper.
news accounts of resistance to the
war in Vietnam, draft trials, etc.
Who picks—Mp—the~cross without
I congratulate Father McNamara
This vacuum in knowledge and
Christ? Communism, totalitarianism,
and the Courier-Journals awareness is most saddening, I think,
-Russia and China. They turn the
when we recall the social teaching of
The Camolic—Near-East Welfare
ciflss'into'disciplineTorderr^onmiitEditor!
our Church alerting us to our role
Association assists Catholics of the
ment to a national purpose, a secular
as peacemakers in the modern world.
Eastern Rites in 18 countries where
philosophy of life, and slavery to a
Recently our Community received
We need only allude to the teachthe Church is not self,-supporting. We
class and a
tyarjy.
'
"
a generous contribution from the peoing of Vatican II regarding our rewould 'be very pleased to send inforple of three parishes in the RochesWhojoicks
up
Christ
without
the
sponsibility to further peace in oxir
mation about the Church in these
ter Diocese — St John the Baptist
cross?
Our
Western
Christian,
civiliday; Pope Paul's encyclical "On
the
Middle
Eastern
countries
to
anyone
in ElmiraJSt. Mary's in Watkins Glen
zation which has abandoned disciDevelopment of Peoples" -and-To^pe—
who writes.
and St "Benedict's in Odessa.
pline - in favor of permissiveness,
Johnjs "Pacem in Terris".
—Msgr. John Nolan,
broadmindedness and indifference,
The contribution was in answer-to
Have we forgotten so scon' the cry
National Secretary, Near East
turns freedom into license, and utters
our appeal for our mission in Brazil.
of Pope Paul when he addressed the
moral mouthings, found on church
. Welfare Association
It came through the Propagation of
U.N. General Assembly in New York
lawns without any reference ty hell
the Fadth Society's Missionary Coop330
Madison
Ave.,
October 1965 — "Never Again War"?
and judgement
. •«•"..
eration Plan.
New York City
Most of all, have we forgotten — or
never been exposed to — the teaching of St Augustine and S t Thomas
Aquinas regarding conditions to he
present in determining the justice of
a war in which we are involved?
Perhaps, we Catholics of a somewhat
older generation could Join forces
with them (the young)—at least to the
extent of attempting to meet the challenges directed toward us "by Vatican
II — a challenge to become in today's
world— — "competent" -- Christians,
-earrtestty^ndeavoriHg to become alert
3$L Father Albert Shamoti
and responsive to the urgent social
needs of the modern world; sincerely
ill be 'renewed
enormous energy for its^ize.~I
Baking bread was common in the
attempting to form a Christian social
by a leavening power. In relation to
tiplies at an incredible rate, feeding
days of our Lord. And I can remem-» conscience on the many perplexing
the dough, the leaven is unbeliev*—
as it grows from spot to spot upon
ber my own mother baking bread.
issues of our day.
ably small. J»o shall be the -number
the material into which it Has been
One of the most-important" steps in
—Lucy Sheehan, Rochester.
of those who renew the Church. The
introduced, until there is nothing left
the production was putting the yeast
Ioly^piril^oes^n'otr^per«te-4hrough—
—;—intorthe^ougb.-JI*e^ea^^aused-the— to^eedMn-ojMfeasji.imilate^rBttt-the
majorities, but through a creative
amazing thinTis^that the yeast doesn't
—bread to-rise,-to- become light and
minority.
.r '
just touch particle after particle of
wholesome. Christ said the Kingdom
the flour into which it is inserted,
of Heaven is like leaven (yeast)
"it is not giants who do the^most,"^
that would result in a paste, Nor, does
which a woman took and hid in three
wrote
the eloquent Cardinal Newit merely touch the flour as the hand
measures of dough until it was all
man. "How small was the Holy Land!
Of thft balcer miring i t Jhat_»OUlfl_
leavened.
only move it No, the yeast Shanges - Tet it subdued the world* How^poor
Editor:
a..spoi'^fi|]tul«a'^.$^t.tt'.'laii formed
There are three points to note
the dough—makes it like unto itsetr
the intellect Moses
%«i. oner Ellas
about this parable.
— light, wholesome, tasty.
When we as a nation take up the
' was ohej ttfimit •5wifc; one, Piul wassword of St Michael the Archangel,
First, the leaven was put in from
one^ Athanasius was ..tifii;;. Eeo was
Were Christ ^peaking today* He
we involve ourselves with. Justice —the outside. The power that raises
,one. Grace ever works by tew; it lit
might have likeried thie Kingdom of
yet we are not" automatically given
man must come from without Man
the keen vision, the intense convicHeaven to the ingredients of a cup
thorWisdomto use. that sword justly.
cannot lift himself. He needs a power
tion, the bidomitable resolve of the
of coffee. The sugar sweetens .the ,
Some will argue that only "history"
outside himself.
few; it i s the blood of the martyr, tt
entire cup. The cream colors it. And
can reveal the Tightness of our zeal.
is the prayer of the stint, ft is the
the heat makes i t jpifii% hot. The
But must we -wait^ forjthe+jrerdict of
Christianity is an importation. It
heroic deed, it is the momentary
Kingdom, of Heaven is like that. It is
history? If we don't examine, now,
is the story of God coming into our
our course and its consequences, we
•erisis,'
it ,iy^^^«*^aj^S9^^ZtfNaaifeof a wort,
or a look, which is the^hv
-permeates mahi the flireei measures
cannot gain wisdom from the present. —wor4d—to-^ea^en—it-^^^-comingHrronr
the high halls of heaven. When He
of him, so to speak — his heart, his
strument of heaven. Fear hot, little
Without any restraint, zeal becomes
returned to heaven, He lefttheleaVen
mind, and his actions. It .sweetens his
flocki for He isTnighty who.is Jn the
the grinding juggernaut of zealotry.
of His Church with His w;ord and the
nature, colors""Ms thpiights, and in- f
midst of you, arid He will do foi^yju /
Eucharist^ Without these how 10ng flames his actions with love.
And so it is that we, individuals
great things.'' .. "' „. * r^'
""• ~\." '
would society be dvU?
'-' :/
who do not have the knowledge to
evaluate our involvement, in the world
Secondly, the leaven was hidden.
or the training to guide it, ^ can in
Reform begins from withfa, not from
good conscience be grateful to the,
without For mantieeds#iffsinjiThere
Pat Farrens for questioning those
is as much sin in ^ ^ e ) plcus ;a"s,.
who do. Our strength lies in our elecin the sinners we^^e^^o^oftyerti ';
toral power-to-throw out those who
«i'..;
do not listen.
.
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